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indeed ielt n il but lifl 
needed to elep the set** 

keen far ever, no thorough!, 
Med ni he. The 
*. untested by hm 

far twelve long Months, sent a sens* 
lion ai «ninth through every vein 
sod fibre of his body.

There, Eugene; that’s better 
rust brings the color a little back in- 

Osnge rents, and I 
thill take the rudder a «hile. But first 

introduce you to my corn 
Monsieur MscNtvin—er 

Irishman escaping from imprisonment 
ourselves. And no» (nr some 01 

the grau fal brandy.’
The conversation «armed as tlx 

skiff sped along in the opening

V*»er Hefy Chernaia pate and mated

Treeleyeaiaalvao and tejaw lifirnafrsi. 
Aireperjlddis-le ! an aagrilt pan 
Ssell write peer anww «Mag the ehaam

Who Use and die.

THS OLB-THS NEW.

a you
asked

I often wondered «ha: 
had happened you.’

• Sj did I of you. The captain, I. 
sad the two men were Iran (erred to 
he tender, and brought to Plymouth 
["here, I being a good French writer, 
and 1 suppose being too innocent a 
youth to possess much guile—was em 
ployed m translating French des
patches. Captain Philip and bit two 
friends «i re put on board a man-of

The DM la fees: the New is hew— 
r-e. one l row wifakled. hear sad sen 
With yellew bmrd, dishevelled heir, 
U.„g grayed wish grief sad ssrhlsg t 
Willi trembling Item sad shrivelled dw

.steads pssrive la the widaigbl ghxtm, 
As uee with

Tee., grief sefieeed. sad Ihsaghtfally, 
U-.trri >g ae tigh ef niaary,

Lut receeeiled lo say lets,
( As hemes ate sa the haul 
T-f vsai|ehhed aft, yet ■

The Old Vu 
Wdlie* lUlg
like «n ■

r Heeded

Aad beam Use sway, eahssdlag. feet,
W ueremnahls the beam ef the leeg goes

Vest,
la the eapelehte of Thus.

Will laughter sweat sad beaming fees. 
Bright with aa Imipreadhla grace,
Gulden hair that waved along—
A> the haauam's la Virgil’s wag—
With plaasaat eye that glawned with jey,
Meurt «lied with 
With nulle that epohe ef deepest mirth 1 
Tune, sihwil th" saps riant earth.
W th Iwightwt haps and premise fair

Of a future veiled and dim,
Ceww the New, aavesed with awe,
Karen with e hwedietlsa, prayer,

Oh 1 bright Hew Year with joyeee mise, 
Willi heart aaàaewa ta pierrlag wee. 

Scatter aimed the geld ef peaoa,
Aad bid the warm ef piemen «aw, 

With rylhwle meed ead trembling she.
Through the ehaaeefe ef eeeh eeaL 

Command War’s thaaderiag eefm ta me 
Bid etfeag erwed Pleaty freely dele 

Ct efurte to ema ; me he M iaweem 
The eitfel peedeeW of the gems.
Hash dlamvd’e voice that hriagmt forth 
From duree Peadcca e bee the Ilia

Uitc umbered, Ihm with lights leg speed 
Deep rat* Urn besom ef the earth, 
Depopalata Its habitable Mile,
P-iaoa its eaathleg streams aad rilfe.

And Is a Inert ehaage the mead.
Strike tea, the heart, dwp down, within, 
O erwhaha it with dfagaW far Sfa,
Ouua Charily aad Lare t# taiga 
Triumphant a’w urn* hill aad plain ; 
Crash Mammae's head | te fled alone 
Let udoratiaa Owe be rilewu.
Then lovdly de we sheet te Ihm :

andoflhi

* Uhi r oot far the way 1

violin under my atm I played the en

Now tell me whet became of 
aller our capture, Franco» F

nty far tipfauetiou with tbit.'
•Not every one has such a (triu

ne te way fur travelling ae yon Mar* 
Nvrtn,’ «aid Francois.

• Yes I paid my way like a noble 
man, without a farthing in my picket 
In return for their Isrgcmei I enter
tained the English boon with each 
drains as never befare entered into 
their half animal souls—the olden 
Irish tore wn or battle marche*—soft 
with melting passion or thrilling with 
martial ardor ; and so I passed from 
the Scottish border right through the 
length of England until 1 came here.’

Hue did you become acquainted 
with Francois ?’

Why, I was perambulating the 
meets one day, strongly ditaiittfied 
that not the faintest opportunity of 
escape presented itself, when my eyev 
happened te rest oo his face. In à 
moment 1 rec.-gr.izud him, although 
I had never seen him but once, in 
the council chamber over Nell Doe-

Why, now 1 nnderstand.’ mid Eu 
gene warmly. ' I could not lemem- 
iter where I saw you before. It was 
there.'

1 don't remember having seen 
you----- ’

• Why, MicNcvin—don t you re
member ? The ‘ ambassador ' of 
whom we have talked so much F

• What I* cried MacNevin. • The 
ambassador. It cannot be.'

• It is, nevertheless,’ said Eugene, 
smiling. If * ambassador ' you call

• How did he turn up tonight F
• His vessel came in last week to 

refit, in company with, I grieve to say, 
some of our liners they had captured 
in s desperate fight off Ushant."

We are never destined to be suc
cessful at sea," said Eugene.

I fear not Some fatality seems 
to hand over out fleet. Although 
carrying everything before u« on

SHAN VAN VOCHT,
—A «TOBY OP THE—

U N IT ED IRISHMEN.

CHAPTER XXXIII—[CotmaugoJ
•Glory to God I who has led me 

thus far r was the heartfelt prayer 
«bat bo»! from Eugene’s swelling 
heart, a* the dim light, beginning to 
spread about like a faint whitenc 
showed no mil wear.

‘ Eugene r mid Francois, fa 
where he sat holding the cord of | 
wul in hia hand.

- Yes, Francois’
’ It baa ban a long watch we have

‘It has. Heaven be that 
has been swcsfanH.’

’I think wemey speak no
fastest this sail There il 
to alter two course. Keep

II it

I may

Any pin* will

• it fe a long time «wee we 
tet me me how

Ah I what of affairs in France? 
How goes the tricolor? What in
jur arnica doing F

Doing I What a question to ask. 
Eugene !'

• My dear Francois, remember I 
hive not heard a word from France, 
tor from the outer world, for a year 
and a half ’

A year and a half, Eugene 1 Why 
:he map of Europe has been entirely 
hailed during that time '

•What has happened? Tell me, 
Francois ! I'm minting for news 
iront France. Whit ha* happened? 
Where arc our erœies F

Armies I Everywhere ; tramping 
victory over every higluroed

Boa*pane. What of him F
' Bonaparte has conquered every 

where. The light of eicioff has never 
left his banner. The tricolor with 
him mat che« from triumph to triumph. 
He beat the best Austrian general 
Italy, until the great nation bent to 
■ter knees to him at Campo Formic 
Cast If bone, Bassano, Areola, and 
Rivoli, arc new names inscribed on 
our banners since you saw them. He 
has brought the banners of France 
within sight of the Pyramids’

• Egypt I He has not fossa there 
surely r

• But he has Syrian and Egyptian 
land is ground hallowed to France 
since the days of St. Louis'

• This is marvellous neats. What 
naa he done there ?'

‘Won battle after battle 
Saracen and Englishman, conquered 
Malta, and made hia name lamoui to 
ail time,'

‘ And the fleet, Francois F
• Your arm of the service has sus

tained many disasters The old 
nobility that officered it, when they 
fled as émigra, I greatly fear, bore the 
naval skill and renown of France 
with them At least the newer race 
of officen do net beer out its old re
pute. But the armies hare more 
than made up for this, for their 
boyoncts have carried everything be
fore them, everywhere ; and even now 
Europe echoes to the tramp of 
1 «auiltoos, aa they pass os 
frontier !n further victories T

‘ Tnia is glorious news, Frucoiv 
What of Ireland ? What uivzme of 
the expedition, or did it ever mil F

' Tim expedition sailed, but met 
with immense disaster.'

To Baotry Bay V 
Yes—to Baniry Bay The seizure 

of our little craft prevented the des
tination of the fleet being altered.' 1

•And so they railed F
• Yea, and failed to effet a landing. 

The weather, so calm for tracks be
fore, broke into a hurricane almost 
before the ships bad cleared the pea-

of the Yroiae, aad scattered 
completely oo the vr yaga. Not 

half the expedition turned up at 
Baotry Bay ; aad the «hips bearing 
the ammunition—the powder and
rearms and cannon—not at all.*

• That was very unfortunate.’
•Unfortunate!’ cried Francois

That is hardly the word to apply to 
it It is shocking, miserable, dtaas- 

s. The furies seemed to be in 
wait far the Beet to mil to set heaven 
and earth aad ana in morion. It bad 
not hirty gM into the open

Well, I thought I had a good 
memory lor laces, but I should never 
have known you, you are so much 
changed and altered ! It is a good 
omen of the future that ae should 
have met together again.'

That is what I am curious to 
hear,' sail Eugene—bow you two 
met’

As I told you, I remembered 
Francois' face, and look opportunity 
of making myself known to him. He 
knew t apuin Philip, and as we » 
all anxious to escape, we fixed upon 
that little skiff of the harbor superin 
lcndent's that lay so cosily and in
vitingly tor king at the harbor mouth 
So are stole out last night—never 
thinking that we should find anyone 

the boat before us—least of all

roe DYSPEPSIA.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

daM Mr caps, and aa 4

■el.. -1er two ytere

1 v«ja"t‘"frti a k-fcC
i In 11- i x
:r.:»-au-4 !*. • *«•

I ihe c
it sympathy in hia tone*. 
‘That we shall with tl

1 SI » cost «4 «6.
lfa-rn my bmUly or-!.

, with
delighted energy to hi» 
at he heard the request.

If an archangel had called to Fran 
cm, the invitation could hive fallen 
oo no more eager ran. The cutter 
slackened her sail, and the skiff. aL 

ing her helm, ran up under her 
lee.

In a few minute* all three had 
darabered oo board, the skiff was set 
adntt, and the cutter once more pro
ceeded oo her wap

'Your name F asked the officer, 
who wore the gold epaulettes of the 
French naval service, but looked quite 
a y uth.

* Francois I Via vigne, aooidieuten 
ant | once of General Clarke’s staff, 
and lately a prisoner in England.’

‘ And yours F
* Edward MacNevin, Irishman, 

prisoner of war also in England.’
* Desirous of teaching France F
* Yea.’
* VVe have a good many of your 

nation there. You will find many 
comrades to welcome you. And 
yours F

* My name is Eugene Lcfcbre— ! 
once of the Republican line- if-batt’v | 
ship La Vengeur*

* What I* cned the young officer, as 
he started back, dropping in his as
tonishment the log book in « hich he 
was entering (he incident and names j

‘ Not Eugene Lefebre wh • was to < 
command the Sedwnant under Hoche
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GOAL! COALI ' ACHE
• Yea, Carlo ; and who was mid

shipman with you many years ago in 
her.’

Eugene ! Eugene t cried the « ffi- 
cer, as he throw himself, with French j 
affection and rapturous dettgnt into [ 
the o'her’s arms. 1 How dr lighted I j 
am to see you I How glad 10 ran 11 
you I We all thought you. had been 
drowned at sea But now changed

^RHIVINti daily from Keanu andU daily I
__Hydney Ron ml. Not A Slack „
m hanrl a rood supply of Hard Goal, all 

of which will be sold at lowest rates

l.ih. baa. Mao wear

C LYONS
Nov. 4, iseo -sm

you.
•You did certainly astonish us,' 

said Franrois. I fairly thought my 
heart would leap through my mouth 
when you rote like a dark spirit from 
the bottom ’

• I had need to be pretty quick 
There was not much time for r aplan
it ion with your cutlass flashing 
through the dark ’

• Ay, Eugene,' said Francois grave
ly, 1 you came pretty neat it that time. 
A second later and our friend the 
ambassador's dreams of escape were 
over. If my cutlass failed to do its 
work, MacNcvin't pistol—'

• Well, that would have bean a last 
resource,' said the latter. * We should 
have a thousand pursuers before the 
echoes of the shot had died away.’

’ At any rate,' said Eugene with a 
smile, ’ between you both I ran a 
pretty natrow riak for my life. The 
only one whose hand did not happen 
to be raised against me was the cap
tain’s’

1 Ah, by the way,’ said Francois re, 
gretluliy, * I wonder what will become 
ol him.'

‘ He it in a very dangerous posi
tion this moment,’ said MacNevin.
If the slightest suspicion attaches to

the

JVofcs of hand /ttrau ta good itgL.

JAMES II REDDIX,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW
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Office. Cameron Block,
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you are I 1 should never have kn wn 0(nted at the Herald Ofire.
you.'

' I am all the better for meeting 
you, Carlo, in a double sense,* Eu
gene said, when the first burst of de
light and greeting was over. 4 as an 
o!d (• iend and pu sent rescuer. Hut 
Carlo,* as he saw his friend atx?ut to 
break forth with a fresh burst ol ex
clamations, 4 remember that wc I aw 
been all night at sea in that little 
skiff, that 1 have had to swim for my 
life, and have consequently been sit
ting in wet clothes all the time.'

4 A thousand pardons ! I was *o 
pleased to see you 1 had not noticed 
the circumstance. Yes, your dress 
is wet. Come down to my cabin.
But first—do you see these sail yon
der ? Can you carry your eye so fir ?'

'Yes, we have seen them already.*
4 Can you tell me il they are Eng

lish?*
4 They certainly are,* said Eugene.
* Not Spanish r
* No, undoubtedly not.*
* 1 don't know the rig out of these 

vessels,' said Carlo, 4 and yjonion of 
my business out this morning was to 
see to wh»( nationality they belonged.
We have been expecting opr allies, the 
Spanish fleet, from Cadi# I half 
believed these were they. It I had not 
seen your little boat on the water, and 
become curious to know what it was, 1 
should prpbabty have run up to them.'

'It would have been a serious 
business for you if you had, Carlo, 
mon amt ; but as tin y were the mean*

^ i of bringing you out this morning 1him and 1 doo t ree bo, it ran fail h6„£ 7, re<srd for Uis
summarily shot oo grj,lnnjc M.ijesty'a ships than I everto—he will be

deck or swung from the yardarm.'
• You see, Eugene,’ broke in Fran

cois, 'we itérer expected to be fore
stalled in our possession of the boat, 
which only carries three.’

‘ So he sacrificed himself for us '
‘ It is only on a par with hu whole 

conduct. I never knew one so un
selfish or so self-sacrificing But see I 
What is this bearing down on us F 

F'rancois pointed with outstretched 
hand to where a small two-master 
came sweeping down upon them at 
some half a mile distance. H*U Put
ter, half yacht, she came towaids
them at tremendous speed, the brass ! Kugene about to speak, 
carronade oo the poop reflecting Ihe 
morning rays from its burnished sur
face. Her enormous sails, spread to 
•Ueir full extern and filled with the 
bretse that had sprung up, were 30

•Thel nut—yet I I was mid 
I on board of her. What

i of the finest i 
Id bar. Not

i; not u ounce of |

it The

bad before.
• Here you are, gentlemen,' said the 

vivacious young offi-rer, as they de
scended into his apartment,1 welcome 
once more U Flench ground. Oh ; 
by the way, how you do shiver, you 
are thoroughly chilled. Take a glass 
of this—it ie champagne—that will 
put fresh vigor into your veins, it 
must be long since you tasted any. 
Fill your tumblers gentlemen, and 
then into bed. You all seem worn 
out, and a rest will do you no barm. 
May, not a word,' added he, as he saw 

• | shall tell
yot| no news—no, not a word—until 
you waken in the harbor »f Brest. It 
would be aa much as your life is worth 
to remain as you are. Cornel Take 
your tumblers ! the sparkling chant-

extended m -mparUon
with the diminutive size of the craft, 
ihst they made her look like an im- 

sea-gull. As she came pacing 
hall on her side, the white 

cleaving lines of foam swept beck 
from her prow in two lines of glinting 
light.

A graceful bird of the sea, her swift 
otion and magnificent spread of 

sail caused an exclamation of admira
tion from Eugène.

This one is coming to capture 
us V broke out MacNevin.

She appears to be coming on buai 
a, certainly,’ laid Francois, eyeing 

the approaching craft distrustfully 
yet intently.

She seems to woods 
craft of our rise in

and is going to satisfy her curiosity,’

• And see f interrupted Francois, 
look yonder oo the hot too I I shall 

be much surprised if these are i

soundly, ibould you need anything 
for that purpo e—which 1 doubt. 
French captain is monarch on board 
bit vessel, and mutt be obejed.'

There was no ignoring the friendly 
orders of the kind-hearted young 
officer—thus overflowing with delight 
at seeing an old friend under such 
circumstances, and full of frank hospi
tality—and an baying quaffed the re
vising wine he poured for them, they 
turned into their hammocks

Eugene was not sorry to get rid of 
hit saturated clothes that clung as 
tenaciously is if they were glued to 
him ; and, as sleep dnerd his eyelids, 
be fell for the first time for twelve 
long months the sente at 
breathing on bis forehead, and the 
heavy, dull seme of 
lifted from hU heart.

•Yon are right; Francois They 
-English Ime-ofbattle 

ships too,' said Eugene, titer a " 
And the tferiemr raai- survey, 

at in •And this
said MacNevin in

Whet

there ; this cutter* You are wrong there 
i« French. The BugUah I 

e their halyards so ; it is a trick of our 
- sailors, and a had on*—but they will
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In the grateful warmth they were 

all three soon fast asleep ; and the 
i was in the mtdaky, and the pie- 
e anchored at rest by the Artillery, 

pier in Brest harbor, before their
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Are you awake?’ Eugene? Are 
we dreaming, or is it a remiity ? la 
that the glorious language of France 
I hear spoken on deck?’ Oh I glory 

|h Heaven drat I hear its music 
more Instead of Ihe barbarour 

Saxon Jrrgoo I That language. Bo
ne, was only meant for speech of 
rages. Do yon hear ?’
1 hear,’ said Eugene, drowsily wak

ing. • Is fr really actuality er em I

•III land real i

r could it ha co 
loua France r
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A FULL LINE OF HARDWARE FOR THE FARHB18.

-m^ •ih~
valuable rial

TOR SAX.

Hpmkoo, Hub., HI mm, WhmU. Axiom Kooru Urn* 
for Urn BfmekmmUh and Oar«ro»4»r

Malls, Ctass, Paint, Lleseed Oil, Tnrpeettoe à Varnish.

I Stoves !
Cooking, Bali, Tar lor, Victoria ê Waterloo.

PARMRR3’ BOILERS,
> ao, 25r 80. 40 and 50 U allons.

The, Orest " Charter Oak ” Cook Stove,
At our Lowest Prices.

County, oooeistin* of
816 A-crett of
with the Dwalliae House, 
CwUas and Saw Mills tl 
XXTy lasiuaMd la a
sstUenwoa eoereoieoi U 
ptTi—1« fe It will be sol 
faHwToapil purehaear*.

July S3. lWO.-tf

THE LAD

Special Low Prices
—AT—

James Raton & Co’s.

«eely wwwa^b bj*.

IW Prices Is Far GesAs,
Lew Prices Is Dress 

Lew Prices is Reefer»,
Lew Prices ia 

Lew Prices Is fleet Rehes.
OALL AND GET A BARGAIN.

JAMBS BATON & OO ,

9


